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Rashad Willoughby was CMA's fastest
miler this year and won an award for his
outstanding performance.

In an outstanding year, the Spar-
tan Track and Field Team met all
its goals and laid the foundation
for greater success in the future.
They learned to understand and
live with the joy and pain of run-
ning well, to exceed their own
capabilities, to raise their own ex-
pectations, and to support one
another as a team unit. Bythe end
of the season, the Spartans had
whittled their numbers down to
a dedicated 24.The team's efforts
and aspirations came together at
the Heathwood Hall Invitational
Track Meet, where CMA beat
eight strong schools, including
Orangeburg Prep, Heathwood
Hall, Hammond, Wilson Hall,

On the track or in the broad jump, 8th
grader Damien Prince, MIP, excels.

Taking first and second place, Frank Hill
and Dwayne Kinney give the effort that
CMA runners exhibited all season.
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In one of the most difficult field events,
Victor Sanchez carried the load for the
Spartans in the pole vault this season.

Junior Frank Hill shows the form that
made him a consistent winner in high
jump competition in 2001.

Spartans: DS Prince, VRSanchez, JMChandler, JT Stamm, FA Ramsey, RLBoschetti
Row 2: RBJohnson, JH Pearson, DO Spencer, RG Tadlock, NT Allen, HE Meise Row
3: AC Brown, TA Hardy, RJWilloughby, EMWeber, TBWood, CE Stamey Row 4:
Coach Marsden, Coach Reuwer

With his smooth style and superior
stamina, senior MVP Foster Ramsey had
an outstanding year and set a school
record in the 300 meter hurdles.

Sophomore Jacob Chandler is a tough
competitor who won the Heart and Soul
Award for superlative effort this season.

Senior Jonathan McCourt's superior
strength enabled him to defeat most of
his opponents in the shot put this year.

and Thomas Sumter. Foster
Ramsey and Thez Robinson set
new school records: Ramsey in
the 300 meter hurdles and
Robinson in the 200 meter dash.
Winning awards this season were
MVP's Ramsey and Robinson;
Damien Prince, Most Improved;
Rashad Willoughby, Fastest
Miler; JacobChandler, Heart and
SoulAward; and Robert Johnson,
Manager's Award. In 5meets the
2001Spartans had 13wins against
6 losses. They finished 2nd in the
conference. A solid coreofyoung,
enthusiastic athletes will return
in 2002to continue the precedent
of high standards set this year.

Senior John Stamm and junior Erich We-
ber were always reliable performers.

Senior Rafael Boschetti and Jacob Chan-
dler finish one and two.


